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The Catheon Gaming ecosystem consists of the leading blockchain gaming portfolio with 25 games and growing, including titles such as War of Gama,
Aotuverse, Onigiri Metaverse, Prajna Gate, and Angrymals. The games are highly diversified across 8+ different genres including sports, anime, shooter,
MMORPG, and metaverse games, among others, and cover an unparalleled reach of over 51 million user downloads. Our partner studios cover over 2,000+
employees with centuries of game development experience, including some of the most successful and highest quality AAA games and some of the most
valued IP in the world. 

STAR'S END METAVERSE

Sci-fi survival

150K+ copies sold by the team behind the

successful Kingdom Wars series

SOLCHICKS

MMORPG

#1 ranked P2E game on Solana

1M+ community

ANGRYMALS

RTS / TBS modelled after Angry Birds

#1 ranked blockchain game on Fractal

15K+ MAUs

SEOUL STARS

Rhythm and karaoke

1st sing-to-earn K-pop game 

100K+ community

VOYAGE IN PARADISE

Listen-to-earn metaverse 

Top 100 DJs as official partners (e.g.

Deniz Koyu)

AOTUVERSE

RTS of the #2 most popular anime in

China with 1B+ views

15M+ total downloads & 470K+ MAUs

COSMIC BREAK METAVERSE

Casual RTS / FPS & 27K+ MAUs

Large scale PvP matches of up to 50

vs 50 as well as PvE

PRAJNA GATE

Horror FPS

Leading UE5 dev team with outstanding

track record of AAA franchises 

CATHEON METAVERSE

Online 3D community integrating social

network, entertainment & marketing

60K+ expected users

TBS GOAL CHAMPS

#1 football P2E

100M+ lifetime revenue

100+ years team experience

NEO TOKYO CONCEPTION

AAA MMORPG

Ex-Square Enix team with 150+ years experience

2.5M+ total users on original game

ELTERIA ADVENTURES
MMO voxel-box

Veteran team with $20M+ lifetime revenues

generated across previous projects

Sport simulation

Partnered with notable surf brands like

Billabong, Roxy, MR Surfboards, etc

UNDISCLOSED SURFING GAME

http://solchicks.io/
http://angrymals.io/
http://seoulstars.io/
http://voyageip.io/
http://aotuverse.io/
http://cosmicbreak.io/
http://prajnagate.io/
http://goalchamps.com/
http://starsend.io/
http://elteria.catheongaming.com/


UNDISCLOSED CASUAL GAME
Previous titles have grossed $2M

Game already has several Web3 features like

guilds, DAOs and battle passes

CYBERCITY

Studio is a leading simulation game developer

in China with 55+ years of experience

Previous titles have grossed $90M+

UNDISCLOSED ACTION RPG
Arena Sci Fi game on the Solana network

Experienced team with over 25 years of

experience

UNDISCLOSED RTS GAME
Casual RTS / FPS

80+ years team experience

200+ employees

UNDISCLOSED MMOFPS GAME
A reskin of the top MMOFPS in China

130M+ registered users

$317M+ annual revenue at peak

UNDISCLOSED TRADING CARD GAME
Roguelike

630K+ total downloads

4.9/5 on iOS

UNDISCLOSED BILLIARD STRIKE GAME

Deck building

40+ years team experience from the

founder of King during Candy Crush

UNDISCLOSED AAA FPS GAME
Quake inspired FPS from the #1 studio in Italy

Previous studio has 8M+ downloads and

lifetime revenues of $6M+

UNDISCLOSED TRADING CARD GAME
TCG reskin

9.1/10 rating on TapTap (beta)

40+ years team experience

MAELSTROM
Team members come from Riot games,

Blizzard, Insomniac and Playstation studios

Game has registered 151K lifetime users

ONIGIRI METAVERSE

MMORPG metaverse

Highly popular Japanese anime with

5M+ downloads & 28K+ MAUs

WAR OF GAMA
Sci-fi RPG

Experienced team with $200M+ lifetime

revenues across all previous releases

The Catheon Gaming ecosystem consists of the leading blockchain gaming portfolio with 25 games and growing, including titles such as War of Gama,
Aotuverse, Onigiri Metaverse, Prajna Gate, and Angrymals. The games are highly diversified across 8+ different genres including sports, anime, shooter,
MMORPG, and metaverse games, among others, and cover an unparalleled reach of over 51 million user downloads. Our partner studios cover over 2,000+
employees with centuries of game development experience, including some of the most successful and highest quality AAA games and some of the most
valued IP in the world. 

http://onigirimetaverse.com/
http://warofgama.io/


Overview

Highlights

Leading fantasy MMORPG on the Solana blockchain originally
conceived as a native Web3 game in Sep-21

Built by 0xPlay, Korean development team composed of
senior developers who have worked on Maple Story, Dungeon
Fighter, and PUBG

Highly anticipated mini-game with play-and-earn
functionality released in May-22

#1 Most Anticipated Blockchain Game 2021

750K+ community across all social channels

Highest public IDO valuation ($500M)

5,000+ NFTs sold within 1 hour of launch

SolChicks

1

2

3

4

Note: 1. PlayToEarn Blockchain Game Awards 2021. 2. 750K as at July 6, 2022; comprised of Twitter: 323K; Discord: 255K; Telegram: 117K; Instagram: 24K; Facebook: 23K; TikTok: 7K; Reddit: 1K. 3.CryptoRank. 4. SolScan.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis; Play-to-earn.net; Company websites; SolScan; CryptoRank; ActivePlayer.io.

Official website

https://youtu.be/ohdhX-cx3sc
https://www.solchicks.io/
https://www.solchicks.io/
https://www.solchicks.io/


Seoul Stars

Overview

Highlights

The first and most popular virtual K-pop idol built on
blockchain, launching alongside a first-to-market playand-
earn rhythm and karaoke game, with the vision to
become the “Blackpink” of the metaverse

Working with global creative agency HUMAP and
renowned producer Tommy Lee, who has multiple #1
K-pop songs and has collaborated with famous idols,
such as Girls Generation, IU, and EXO

Endorsed by K-pop artists, such as Rainbow’s
Go Woo-ri, Weekly’s Jaehee, Sooobin, and EXID’s Solji

5,000 NFTs sold out within minutes on FTX & Magic Eden

Awarded “Top 5 project” at the Global Blockchain
Conference in Dubai

First ever K-pop virtual idol metaverse performance on
Zepeto which generated over 5,000+ live views

Note: 1. SolScan. 2. Global Blockchain Conference (2021). 3. Internal data analytics from content partner
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis; Korea Foundation; SolScan; Company websites.

Official website

1

2

3

https://youtu.be/ohdhX-cx3sc
https://seoulstars.io/
https://seoulstars.io/
https://seoulstars.io/


Angrymals

~50K downloads and ~15K MAU since launch with no
marketing spend

60K+ member community built within 8 weeks

4,444 Genesis NFT collection launched on Fractal in
Apr-22 and sold out

Endorsed by Justin Kan (founder of Twitch)

Overview

Highlights

PvP tactical game inspired by Angry Birds and Worms

Opportunity to create the “Angry Birds of the
blockchain”, a franchise which has generated $2.3B
lifetime revenue and 5B lifetime downloads

Initial development commenced in 2015, with the full
game launched on Google Play in July 2021 and the
Apple App Store in February 2022

Note: 1. Rovio. 2. Internal data analytics – no paid user acquisition. 3 Twitter, Discord and Telegram (Feb-Apr 2022). 4. Fractal.
Source: Company website; Rovio; Fractal; Unity data analytics; Developer review console; Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

1

2

3

4

4

https://youtu.be/ohdhX-cx3sc
https://angrymals.io/
https://angrymals.io/
https://angrymals.io/


Voyage In Paradise

Official partnership with top 100 global DJs such as
Deniz Koyu (#72), Rave Republic (#86) and Plastik Funk
(#80)

Held launch party in Miami in Mar-22, with Deniz Koyu
as the first official DJ collaborator

Overview

Highlights

Bridging the gap between artists and fans to create
real world live event experiences through the creation
of the first listen-and-earn game

Note: 1. DJ MAG (Oct 13, 2021).
Source: Company website; Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

1

3

Opportunity to create a genre-defining Web3 music
experience for fans through exclusive NFT access
mechanics

In discussions with leading music festivals and club
franchises to improve offering for fans by providing
additional use cases

https://youtu.be/ohdhX-cx3sc
https://voyageip.io/
https://voyageip.io/
https://voyageip.io/


Aotuverse is the Web3 game relaunch of the Aotu
World franchise’s Web2 game. The franchise is highly
successful with 7 years of anime and comic content
infrastructure and ranked the #2 most popular anime in
China

The opportunity is to become a first mover Web3 anime
game supported by one of the most highly successful
and recognized anime franchises in the world

Aotuverse

Franchise series has ~60M fanbase, ~1B anime views,
~540K forum members, and won the TAAF x BiliBili 2020
Anime of the Year 1

2#1 source of anime-related UGC (User Generated
Content) in the Chinese anime space with ~15B UGC
views 1

Original game is a highly competitive fast-paced
mobile RPG with 15M downloads, $18M revenue, 470K MAU

2

Overview

Highlights

Note: 1. BiliBili as of Jul 7, 2022. 2. Internal data analytics from game studio partner. 
Source: BiliBili; Company website; Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

https://youtu.be/Vny0K_JdPRk
https://youtu.be/Vny0K_JdPRk
https://aotuverse.io/
https://aotuverse.io/
https://aotuverse.io/


TBS Goal Champs

Overview

Highlights

8v8 football game developed by Team Battle Sports (TBS), a
Shanghai based studio with a subsidiary in South Korea
(Norisoup Co.) with 38 employees and 104 years of experience 

AA / AAA publishers such as NetEase, Wanda Gaming
and JoyCity have licensed publishing rights to games
developed by TBS, which have had total lifetime
revenues of >$100M

Veteran team with 100+ years of combined experience
developing F2P sports games

Large target market with football being the most
popular sport worldwide

1

In discussions to build game on the Flow blockchain,
with a significant sports fan base given NBA Top Shots
which has generated >$230M in gross sales 2

3

3

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner. 2. CNBC. 3. World Population Review (2022).
Source: Company websites; Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

1

https://goalchamps.com/
https://goalchamps.com/
https://goalchamps.com/


Overview

Highlights

Onigiri is an action MMORPG developed by the
Japanese studio, CyberStep

Opportunity to bring a highly successful MMORPG that
has its roots in Japanese anime to the blockchain

Game is set in a fantasy land reminiscent of ancient Japan
where humans and non-humans coexist

5M+ total downloads

28K+ MAU at its peak

Onigiri also had a TV series that was broadcast in
Japan (TOKYO MX, BS Fuji) between Apr-Jun 2016

Original game has a loyal and dedicated fanbase that
is highly distributed across the world

Onigiri Metaverse

1

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

1

https://vimeo.com/734339771/59a1c64fd7
https://vimeo.com/734339771/59a1c64fd7
https://onigirimetaverse.com/
https://onigirimetaverse.com/
https://onigirimetaverse.com/


Overview

Highlights

Traditional game released in 2008. Players participate in
large-scale PvP matches (50 v 50) that typically last
between 5-10 minutes, or cooperate with friends to
defeat bosses in PvE matches

4M+ total downloads across its 14-year lifespan

Global audience of fans across Asia, America & Europe

1,000+ characters available consisting of humanoids &
robots

Listed entity share price increased ~120% after
announcing Catheon partnership

Cosmic Break Metaverse

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner. 2. Yahoo Finance as at Jul 14, 2022.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis. 

Official website

CyberStep have a track record of being industry
pioneers; they were the first studio in the world to
create an online PC game with an in-game item shop 1

1

2

https://vimeo.com/747159557/aa4ea7a26e
https://vimeo.com/747159557/aa4ea7a26e
https://cosmicbreak.io/
https://cosmicbreak.io/
https://cosmicbreak.io/


Overview

Highlights

Neo Tokyo Conception is being developed by Dancing Bonito
Inc. & SPARK Inc.

Studio’s second title following the release of the mobile
RPG, Tokyo Conception in 2019, which is now being upgraded

Studio founded by an elite team of ex-Square Enix
employees with 150+ years of combined experience

Original game had 2.5M+ total players and 357K+ MAU

AAA quality graphics

Founded by ex-Square Enix developers

Neo Tokyo Conception

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis.

1

https://onigirimetaverse.com/


Overview

Highlights

Prajna Gate is built on Unreal Engine 5 and will be the
first multiplayer horror shooting game on the blockchain

Opportunity to create the first AAA-rated FPS in Web3,
with similar gameplay to the highly successful Call of
Duty franchise that has 100M+ monthly active users in
2022

Kungfu Dama are one of China’s leading Unreal Engine
5 development teams with a combined 95 years of
gaming industry experience

AAA graphics built on Unreal Engine 5

Prajna Gate

Note: 1. GamesRadar+. 2. Internal data analytics from game studio partner.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis. 

Official website

1

Set in a post-apocalyptic earth where players battle
mutant monsters with fully customizable weapons,
which can be owned as NFTs. The game features both
campaign and multiplayer PVP modes

2

https://youtu.be/lv8HRJiATpg
https://youtu.be/lv8HRJiATpg
https://prajnagate.io/
https://prajnagate.io/
https://prajnagate.io/


Overview

Highlights

Catheon Metaverse is a 3D metaverse that integrates social
networking, entertainment, gaming and community

Offers exciting opportunities for players to explore a
never-before-seen futuristic world, meet other players
and own a wide range of virtual assets

There will be gameplay features such as building and
harvesting on private and, operating places for commerce,
and a suite of hyper-social events where users from
different games can connect.

Users can port NFTs from any of Catheon Gaming’s titles
from any chain.

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis.

All users in the Catheon ecosystem will be able to port their
NFTs from any Catheon game as an avatar in the open world
metaverse

Catheon Metaverse

https://youtu.be/8FB64TCBGLk
https://youtu.be/8FB64TCBGLk
https://onigirimetaverse.com/


War Of GAMA

Overview

Highlights
The team is working with Megaverse Game, a
wellestablished studio with core strengths in game design
and art production to develop and launch a marketleading
Play & Earn MMORPG blockchain-based game

CEO and founder has led more than 50 online web and
mobile titles

Over $200M generated in lifetime gross revenue across
all previous releases

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

1

War of GAMA is a dark mystical themed MMORPG that
removes large amounts of training time through idling
gameplay to create an unprecedented MMO experience

Opportunity to partner with a highly experienced game
development team to launch a unique MMORPG experience
that takes the best features of the genre while removing the
monotonous progression features

https://youtu.be/BXiOVIA6-eg
https://youtu.be/BXiOVIA6-eg
https://warofgama.io/
https://warofgama.io/
https://warofgama.io/


Overview

Highlights

Multiplayer sci-fi survival game set in the distant future,
in a star system colonized by humans

Opportunity to compete with the hyper successful sci-fi
blockchain title Star Atlas (~$200M FDV   )

Alpha released in late 2019 by Reverie World Studios, the team
behind the highly successful Kingdom Wars franchise

Developed by the team behind the Kingdom Wars franchise

Previous title, Medieval Kingdom Wars sold 230K+ units

Web2 version of the game is currently available on
Steam (sold 150K+ copies to date   )

Space genre has a wide target market given success of
Eve Online

Star's End Metaverse

Note: 1. CoinMarketCap as at Jul 14, 2022. 2. Steam as at Jul 7, 2022. 3. Internal data analytics from game studio partner. 
Source: Steam; Catheon Gaming analysis. 

Official website

1

2

3

https://starsend.io/
https://starsend.io/
https://starsend.io/


Overview

Highlights
Heatherglade is an award-winning international game
development studio with a veteran leadership team and a
strong track record of both commercial and critical success,
with their previous titles generating $20M+ of gross revenue

Deep and immersive gameplay with high quality graphics.
Players own, manage and share their own private world
with friends 

Elteria Adventures

Note: 1. Otherside mint raise on 01/05/22. 2. Ember Sword mint raise on 31/08/21. 3. Illuvium mint raise on 04/06/22. 4. Internal data analytics from game studio partner.
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis.

Official website

Free-to-play MMO voxel-box that seamlessly blends features
from sandbox, MMO and private land game genres. Within
Elteria players are free to explore, battle, create, and socialize
with others whilst owning the assets and land that they
cultivate in game

3

Opportunity to claim a strong first mover advantage
against Web3 incumbents who face significant lead
development times. Primary sales of land have generated
significant revenue for these incumbents, including Otherside
($320M)   Embersword ($203M)   and Illuvium ($72M)1 2 3

4

https://vimeo.com/742091758
https://starsend.io/
https://starsend.io/
https://starsend.io/
https://vimeo.com/742091758


Maelstrom

Overview

Highlights

Maelstrom is a third-person action strategy with fast-paced,
tactical, ship-vs-ship combat, customization and progression
with a focus on multiplayer

The Gunpowder Games team comes from notable gaming
companies like Riot Games, Insomniac, Playstation Studios
and Activision Blizzard

Maelstrom has 151K registered users over its lifetime

Maelstrom employs a unique pirate-themed battle royale 
format that has exploded in popularity in recent years through
games like Fortnite and PUBG

Note: 1. Internal data analytics from game studio partner. 
Source: Catheon Gaming analysis. 

1

https://onigirimetaverse.com/


info@catheongaming.com

Join the revolution today


